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Separationcontrolbytangentialblowinginsidethe bubble
P. R. Viswanath, G. Ramesh,K.T. Madhavan

,-"~

Abstract Experiments have been carried out investigating
the effectiveness of steady tangential blowing (inside the
separation bubble) to control an axisymmetric separated
flow at low speeds. Turbulent boundary separation was
induced on a contoured afterbody and the separated shear
layer reattached on a narrow cylindrical sting. Measure-
ments made consisted of model surface pressures, mean
velocity, turbulent shear stress and kinetic energy profiles
using a 2-component LDV system. The results explicitly
demonstrate that blowing downstream of the separation
location, but within the bubble, can be an effective means
of separation control, considering both wall and wake flow
reversals.

List of symbols
Cp Static pressure coefficient (= p - p=lqoo)
C" Blowing momentum coefficient (2D)
C"A Blowing momentum coefficient (axisymmetric)
D Model forebody diameter
h Blowing slot height
k (u,2+ V'2)/2, Turbulent kinetic energy
mbl Boundary layer mass flow rate
mj Jet mass flow rate
p Local surface pressure
p= Freestream static pressure
q= Freestream dynamic pressure
u Local velocity in the boundary layer
U= Freestream velocity
Uj Jet velocity
(U'2) Mean square velocity fluctuation in x direction
(V'2) Mean square velocity fluctuation in y direction
T (-u'v'), Reynolds shear stress
f/ Boundary layer displacement thickness
8 Boundary layer momentum thickness
x Coordinate parallel to model axis
y Coordinate normal to model axis
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Introduction

The problem of turbulent boundary layer separation

the associated aerodynamic effects have been the SUbje.lO
of num:rous investigations in the literature (e.g. Chan&
1970; Simpson, 1989). The boundary .layer .separation ill

result of strong adverse pressure gradients III the directitOI)
of the flow and leads to increased energy losses. The i
general problem of turbulent boundary layer separation!
sufficiently complex involving, for example, three-dime, Visw~n<
sionality, large-scale unsteadiness that most earlier studi ifficultles
in the literature have focussed attention on nominally tWGo,niccase
dimensional separated flows (e.g. Stratford, 1959; Sand-. )ectlOne

born and Liu, 1968; Simpson et aI., 1981; Viswanathanaatedfio;
Brown, 1983; Simpson, 1985;Thompson and Whitelaw, ents0 S

1985; Viswanath, 1988). While significant developmenls ressur~S.l

have taken place during the last decade in the calculati .typel~Jt
methods for separated flows, difficulty in modelling tm. .eseear y
bulent stresses in such flows still remains (Marvin, 199) tera~u:e~
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III llerent spee regimes. Recent reviews on t e su )e . I th' .
include that of Gad-EI-Hak and Bushnell (1991) and e~ lis p,
Wygnanski (1997). Tangential blowing, which involves en~ Pt~O!
injection of fluid parallel to the wall through a narrow sl, te~;c IV~
is generally known to be an effective means of separal! nan o~.

. h aXlsy
control (Peake, 1966; Vlswanath, 1988; Wong, 1977); I, dver
injected mass energizes the boundary layer near the w" etail:~~re;
providing sufficient kinetic energy to negotiate adverse m
pressure gradients. Since blowing involves injection 01
additional mass and momentum into the boundary lay'
the parameters affecting its performance include the jei
velocity, density and the slot height (in two-dimension'
flows). The most widely used and relevant parameter
(Lachmann, 1961; Chang, 1976) is the blowing mornentU
coefficient, CI" defined by

C" = mj Uj/ PoU580
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d of separation, Other definitions of C{lhave been
tlstaheadas well in the literature (e,g. Chang, 1976) which
~n:~loY~'fferentvelocity and length scales; for example,)tlhze Ilocity (UJ' - Uo) is used instead of Uj for the

" eSSve
.,ac tUm injected and a length scale of the body (e.g.
o:on:~nhord in a 2D flow) is often used for normalization.
,
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nent LDV system, it is explicitly demonstrated that D-type
tangential injection can be an effective means of separation
control, considering both wall and wake flow reversals.

2

Experiments

2.1
Testfacilityand modelconfiguration
The experiments were performed in the 0.91 m dia. low
speed wind tunnel at a freestream velocity (Uoo)of20 m/s.
The axisymmetric model configuration employed had a
diameter (D) of 122 mm and a total length of 1420 mm
made up in 3 sections: a tangent ogive nose 300 mm long,
a central cylindrical section 1047 mm long and a circular
arc afterbody (of radius of curvature = 128 mm) 98 mm
long (Fig. 1); the afterbody also carried a sting of 30 mm
dia. and 330 mm long on which the separated flow reat-
tached. Two afterbody models were fabricated for making
measurements, both with and without flow control.
Figure 1 shows the afterbody model with facility for tan-
gential blowing with an annular axisymmetric slot height
(h) 2.5 mm (Fig. 1): sufficient care was taken in the slot
design to ensure tangential injection and the above value
of h was chosen primarily from supersonic experience
(Viswanath et aI., 1983). The slot location (x = -15 mm)
was chosen so that it is downstream of the separation
point (in the absence of injection) but within the reversed
flow zone based on preliminary experiments. The model
was supported with a thin rectangular strut at a distance of
300 mm from the nose which also provided the passage for
the jet flow into the model.
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2.2
Instrumentationandmeasurements
Model static pressure distributions on the cylinder and
afterbody were measured using Furness Control micro-
manometers primarily on the lee-ward (top) generator
(limited measurements at a few other generators on the
afterbody were carried out as well); these measurements
were made at three values of blowing or injection velocity
(Uj) of 15, 25 and 31 m/s; the jet mass flow was calculated
using a rotameter installed in the jet flow circuit.

The flow measurements of the mean and turbulent
quantities were made using a three-beam, two-component
DANTEClaser Doppler velocimeter. The LDV was used in
the forward scatter mode to achieve higher signal-to-noise
ratio. The focal length of the front lens was 600 mm and

~
y s: Sep,loc.

~ R: Reattach, loc.J ',R

R=~ ~
O" x ~

1--98 15

330

All dimensions in mm
Not to scale

Fig. 1. Schematic ofaxisym-
metric model
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the beam intersection angle was 4.66°. The ellipsoidal
probe volume had a length of about 2 mm and a diameter
of 0.2 mm. Fringe spacing in the blue and green compo-
nents were 6.8 and 6.0 J.1mrespectively. A Bragg cell with
an optical frequency shift to 40 MHz was used for mea-
suring the reversed flow; in addition, an electronic fre-
quency shift was also used for accurate measurement of
low velocities. Data from the counter-type signal processor
was transferred to the PC/AT system using DMA-based
high-speed digital I/O cards. All the software modules,
including those for acquiring Doppler data from DIO of
counter processor, LDV parameter selection, quick check
of on-line data and processing of data were developed at
NAL (Ramesh et aI., 1994).

The mean velocity, turbulent shear stress and two-
component turbulent kinetic energy measurements were
made with optics in the ::t45°configuration; limited mean
velocity data and intermittency measurements, (charac-
terising the fraction of time the flow is reversed) in the
vicinity of separation location were carried out with optics
in the 0/90° configuration.

Seeding was accomplished successfully using a smoke
generator with liquid paraffin developed in our laboratory.
It was found that paraffin smoke provided sufficiently
good particle concentration even within the recirculating
zones of the flow. No direct estimate of the particle sizes
was made; however, we expect that the particle size is in
the range of 2 to 5 microns, as reported by Wiedemann
(1994). The data rates were typically in the range 400 to
600 samples/so Data validation rates were in the range of
500 to 800 for a batch of 1000 samples, which is generally
indicative of good SNR conditions.

In the present experiments involving measurements in a
separated flow, preliminary studies were made to arrive at
an optimum ensemble size for determining the statistics in
the attached and reversed flow zones. Although 5000
samples were found adequate for obtaining good repeat-
ability of mean velocities in the attached (or forward) flow
regions, the quality of the turbulent shear stress and ki-
netic energy data showed visible improvements with
10,000 samples. So, a minimum ensemble size of 10,000
samples was adopted for obtaining the mean as well as the
turbulent quantities in zones with u > O.A similar exercise
for the reversed flow region (u < 0) suggested that an
ensemble size of 20,000 samples should be adequate which
was finally adopted.

'.'-

2.3
Estimates of uncertaintyin the measured data
For the LDV data, sources of error include optical, sta-
tistical and positional. The uncertainty in the measure-
ment of beam half-angle is estimated to be ::to.O1° which
translates to an uncertainty in velocity of ::to.05m/s;
however, the resolution of the burst counter results in a
relatively higher uncertainly of ::to.1 m/s. For the sample
size used for each data point (discussed above) we expect
the statistical errors to be small «1%). No correction for
the measured data for possible velocity bias was made
since such corrections did not seem warranted based on
comparisons of measurements in certain standard flows as
well as redundancy measurements (Ramesh et aI., 1995);

such an observation has also been made by Adrna

Eaton (1988) in low speed separated flow. Further~ a ,
reliable corrections schemes are not established for Ot~i
locity bias. Likely errors in the measured mean vel v~'j
turbulent shear stress and 2-component kinetic en~q~
data are given below; these estimates are based On;gy;
peatability tests and comparison with redundancy me..
surements, wherever possible. ea.,
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Quantity Error

Pressure coefficient, Cp
Mean velocity, u

:;;:!:0.30/0
:;;:!:20/0or 0.1 mls

whichever is higher
:;;:!:60/0
:;;:!:8%
:;;:!:0.5 mm
:;;:!:0.3 mm

.0.4
.250

Turbulent shear stress (T)
Turbulent kinetic energy (k)
x

y X,mm
25

3
Results and discussion

;.

3.1
Withouttangential blowing

3.1.1
Boundarylayer properties on the cylinder
The measured mean velocity profile on the cylinder at
x = -258 mm showed features of a well developed tm
bulent boundary layer with the following properties
(Ramesh et aI., 1995):

Boundary layer thickness (b) = 25 mm
Displacement thickness (6*) = 3 mm
Momentum thickness (8) = 2.3 mm
Wall skin friction coefficient (Cf) = 0.0036
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as the flowexpands around the cylinder - afterbody'S ~~:
junction due to the change in surface curvature and is 06
followed by a strong adverse pressure gradient leading
boundary layer separation as seen by the pressure platet04
this is followed by a reattachment pressure rise and a
pressure decay to freestream value on the sting.

The streamwise development of velocity profiles
(Fig. 3), covering all the way upstream of separation 3
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Fig. 2. Model static pressure
distributions
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19mm(i:I mm) respectively from the measured velocity
lrofiles.

Animportant property related to unsteady aspects of
eparationis the wall flow intermittency (y) which char-
cterizesthe fraction of the time the flow is reversed

u<0) near the wall. Figure 4 shows that intermittent

eparationbegins around x = -38 mm, which implies a
'stanceof about 0.560 ahead of the time-averaged sepa-
'alionpoint (xs); the value of y is about 0.9 at Xs'

l1e afterbodj
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Fig. 3. Mean velocity profiles in the
separated zone

3.2

With tangential blowing

3.2.1
Surfacepressuredistributions
Results of surface pressure distributions on the afterbody
and sting with tangentialblowing are included in Fig.2.
The pressures on the cylinder and those on the afterbody
ahead of separation (xs = -28 mm) show little change due
to blowing. However increased pressure gradients and
increased static pressure recovery are evident at all three
values of blowing velocity indicating favourable effects of
injection. In particular, the pressure plateau region asso-
ciated separation is completely eliminated with blowing,
suggesting suppression of wall flow reversal even for a jet
velocity ratio (~/Uoo) = 0.75. The dip in Cpvalues (im-
mediately downstream of the slot) reflects the local static
pressure of the jet associated with increasing value of Uj'

3.2.2

Mean velocity profiles
The mean velocity profiles (normalised by freestream ve-
locity, Uoo)at four critical streamwise stations as affected
by blowing are displayed in Fig. 5; as stated earlier,
x = -28 and 39 mm correspond to the separation and
reattachment locations without blowing. The elimination
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ofthereversed flow in the separated zone (x == -18 mm,
25 mm: Fig. 5) at both values ofUj(==1.25 and 1.55Uoo) is
consistent with the observed features of the surface pres-
sure distributions discussed above. At all four stations,

increased mean velocities all across the layer suggest effi-
cient mixing of the injected jet with the surrounding flow.
The jet mass flow at Uj == 25 and 31 mls correspond to 13
and 16% (respectively) of the mass flow in the boundary
layer at separation (xs == -28 mm).

3.2.3
Boundarylayerintegral parameters
The streamwise variations of boundary layer displacement
and momentum thickness distributions, corresponding to
blowing at Uj == 1.55Uoo(and without it) are presented in
Fig. 6; as may be expected, due to the elimination of the
reversed flow as well as increased mean velocities, both 6*
and f) values are significantly lower with blowing.
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3.2.4

Turbulent shear stress and kineticenergyprofiles
The variations of the normalised turbulent shear stress
and 2-componentturbulent kinetic energy profilesatt~IC'IA== mjUj
highest jet velocity ratio of 1.55 are presented in Figs,)
and 8 respectively. The complex qualitative nature of
shear stress profiles can be explained from the corre-
sponding mean velocity profiles shown in Fig. 5. At
x == -28 and -18 mm (i.e., ahead of the slot location),.

downward shift of the location of 'max is consistent witt

the increased mean velocities and velocity gradient near
the wall due to blowing. At x == 25 and 39 mm, the sh
stress profiles exhibit two peaks corresponding to the Blowingrequi
positive and negative maximum (normal) velocity gradi. .

ents which can be observed in the mean velocity pro U/Ux GilA

(Fig. 5); these profiles resemble 2D wake flow with ave.0.75
locity minimum. A third peak in the shear stress which\.25

to be expected close to the wall in the (jet) wall bound~
layer has not been captured in the measurements since.155
occurs very lose to the wall (y < 0.5 mm); in fact, at i. I

X == 39 mm, measurement at the first y locatiOn from IN
wall reveals positive shear stress as expected. !IThe turbulent kinetic energy profiles at x == -28 and, 50
-18 mm show features qualitatively similar to the shearI

stress profiles (Fig. 7); in particular, the downward shiftj
the y location corresponding to kmax may be seen. TheI 40
increased k levels near the wall at x == 25 and 39 mmor
viously arise form the increased (normal) velocity grad:
ents and, levels in the attached boundary layer with I 30
blowing. Detailed analysis of the mean flow and turbuk
quantities with blowing from the point of view of turb,

t
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3.2.5
Blowing requirements .

In the context of separation control, suppression of wa
flow reversal may be adequate in certain applications (e

120 relief in surface heat transfer at high speeds), while sur
pression of both wall and wake flow reversal may be in
portant in other cases (e.g. aircraft intakes). Estimates I

blowing mass flow and momentum coefficient for the
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3.2.6
Possible flow mechanismsassociated with D-type blowing
The effectiveness ofD-type blowing has been demonstrated
and it is informative to speculate on possible flow mecha-
nisms associated with it. In this technique, it is the sepa-
rated bubble which is energized by the tangential jet. The
wall flow reversal is first suppressed by the interaction of
the jet (having higher total pressure or longitudinal mo-
mentum) with the (otherwise) reversed-flow boundary
layer. Second, the fluid injection causes a strong mass
imbalance in the bubble and altered shear layer entrain-
ment characteristics. Finally, the jet entrainment of the
reversed flow in the bubble is possibly a strong factor
promoting increased mixing leading to higher (mean) ki-
netic energy levels near the wall. These features result in the
removal or elimination of the shear layer reattachment.
4
Conclusions
It has been demonstrated through detailed flow measure-
ments for the first time that tangential blowing through a
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narrow slot downstream of separation, but within the
bubble, can be an effective means of separation control. D-
type injection or blowing involves energizing the bubble
flow leading to the elimination of shear layer reattachment,
as opposed to energization of the boundary layer upstream
of the separation point, which is the conventional tech-
nique adopted for boundary layer control. The mechanics
of D-type blowing is therefore associated with manipula-
tion of shear layer reattachment process which is a key
element in the dynamics of separated flows as emphasized
by Roshko (1966, 1967).Taken together with the success of
D-type injection observed in a supersonic ramp flow
(Viswanath et aI., 1983), it may be concluded that D-type
tangential blowing concept, although unconventional, may
have significant potential for controlling separated flows in
other situations (e.g. high-lift flows, shock-boundary layer
interaction on supercritical airfoils). There is scope for
optimizing the injection parameters for improved perfor-
mance.

The experimental results presented in this paper also
provide on excellent data base on an axisymmetric sepa-
rated flow useful for improving turbulence modelling as
well as CFD code validation.

,,"""-...' ..
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